The Union's First Trip. The Walking Club took their first field trip to the latter part of Washington, traveling through Palmyra Park.

TELLS OF CHINESE MISSION
Rev. Bates Laura University Work in Canton Under Dr. J. C. McCracken.

Missionary work in China and the work which the University through J. C. McCracken and associates in particular formed the theme of Rev. Robert W. Bates' address at the University Missionary Dinner. "It was the custom," Bates said, "to walk through it in chairs and we were so successful that we got through both walls at the same time."

Next Student's Performance Will Be "La Jongler de Notre Dame," with Mary Garden in the Titia Role, which is to be given during the past season, and introducing a chorus as a feature of preliminaries

TO SPEAK FOR FRAZIER PRIZE
Present Will Precede at Debate Contests in Price Hall. The annual prize will take place.

Another Student Night at the Philadelphian Opera House has passed into history. Over forty-four thousand tickets were issued at the special Pennsylvania box office on Saturday night, when "La Boheme" was sung. The men were accommodated without difficulty, despite the doubts that had been expressed by many that the 200 o'clock rate would make the selling of seats inconvenient, and the opera will remain in force for the balance of the season.

The opera was beautifully sung, the Philadelphia and Zemach theatre, the sweet strains of this modern Italian music almost to perfection. The two great arias and the famous love duet in the first act, the quartette in the third, the charming cancan and the subsequent tragic finale of the first act were all rendered with an artistic and adroitness which are rarely attained in this country. "Tosca," in which the melodramatic dénouement dejects from Puccini's masterpiece, and Starck's performance served to strengthen that belief.

The opera, as presented, was a commendable work of art, in which the machinery of the theatre must not be overlooked, within the range of our University Mission.
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Rowing.

On Sunday, January 31st, one of the Philadelphia papers published an article on Pennsylvania's Crew Prospects. This article, although it put our rowing in as bad a light as possible, gave for the most part a true sketch of our prospects on the water this year.

The most significant part of it was the attack on Pennsylvania spirit. It declared that our seven straight years of defeat had discouraged and disheartened the student body. We do not like to think that this is so. We know that it is not so in connection with many of Pennsylvania's sports and other activities, and we do not believe it is true with rowing.

The fact remains, however, that the students are not supporting the crew as they should. Why not do the many strong, husky fellows that stroll around the halls and campus, look bored to death with everything, come out and row? These are the men that in nine cases out of ten are not doing anything for their University or themselves. They are lazy. They spend enough time here to pass their courses. They take all that their University has to give and do not serve her best interests.

We know we have lost at Poughkeepsie for seven-straight years, and we are sorry indeed that such a record stands today against us. But we have not "quit" by any means, and to say we are discouraged is not true. Never in the history of the University were we ever more determined than we are this year, although we are compelled to admit with all frankness that never has the outlook been more discouraging than it is to-day. This is a frank statement. We should look as conditions as they exist and look at them fairly and squarely, and if ever we should be frank and honest with ourselves as regard to rowing it is this year.

There is much criticism that our system is wrong. Whether our system in wrong or not is a matter to be considered by our Rowing Committee and not by the student body, who know little about it. But we have a duty and that duty is plain. It is to support rowing as we do the other sports, to see that every man in the University who is big enough goes out for it. We certainly do not want to give "home" newspapers any opportunity to cast reflections on Pennsylvania spirit.

**Frazier Debate.**

The Frazier prize debate this evening should throw some light on the quality of this year's Varsity debate. With only two men of the six speakers from last year's team and four who have never before spoken on Varsity teams there is a need for more working into shape than usual, and whether Pennsylvania can look forward to repeating her victories of the past two years can possibly be predicted from the showing made this night.

The Provost, who will preside, has always been keenly interested in the fortunes of debating at Pennsylvania, and it is largely due to his influence that the activity has maintained the high standards for which it is noted. It is a compliment due to him that there will be a large turn out at Price Hall this evening, if for no other reason.

**Class Meeting of '09.**

There will be a class meeting of '09 to-day at twelve o'clock noon. The object is to consider the adoption of a class constitution, to consider a subscription to and financing the Class Record, to receive the reports of committees, and to transact routine business.

**Domestic Rooms for Rent.**

The following rooms in the University Dormitories are for rent: 53 Memorial, single, $45; 474 Hopkins, single, $80; 442 Lippincott, single, $65. Application for these rooms may be made at the Burnham's office, 102 College Hall.

**For Rent—Large Rooms.**

For rent, large rooms, some of best conveniences; telephone service free. 2411 Locust street.

THE NAME OF..."Giller Stands for every thing best in Photographs...and...Miniatures."

\*\*\*

**Buy Good Clothes.**

Don't be a "ready-made" man nor a "cheap-tailored" man. Pay a good price for your clothes and have the satisfaction of being dressed as well as the next fellow. We have made clothes for Penn men for the past forty years.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

Men's Tailors

MINT ARCADE BUILDING

Buck RuBB, $40.00 and More

Fall & Winter Shoes For Men

"Get the Shoe from the Shop that has the Styles"

$4 & $5 A phrase which has become a password of our patrons to their friends.

916 Zimmermann's

1 & 3

Mint Archace

1426 CHESTNUT STREET AND 14 MINT ARCADE

Opera and Silk, $6.00—Guaranteed. Guaranteed Soft and Stiff, $1.00. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Coats and Umbrellas, $1.00 Up—Guaranteed.

Umbrella Specials

CAPS

Cane Specials

HATS

SCHLATTER'S GERMAN RESTAURANT

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS A SPECIALTY

NORTHWEST CORNER OF PORTY-FIRST AND MARKET STREETS

Formerly Chef at Best Hotels. Table d'Hotel Dinners

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

For Rent—Large Rooms.

For rent, large rooms, some of best conveniences; telephone service free. 2411 Locust street.


For 4th Year-Book Address

PEIRCE SCHOOL

The Largest and Foremost Commercial School in the United States

9179 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Fountains, Penn, Waterman's and others, $1.00 to $10.00, at Penn's.
THE PENNSYLVANIAN

H. R. POTT
Successor to POTT & FOLTZ
Photographer

STUDIO
1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.
Elevator Service

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND-
HAND, FOR
ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO BE HAD AT
McVey's Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

ART SHOP
9720 Lancaster Avenue
Below 36th Street

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
Large Line of College Posters
J. COULSON SIMPSON

GERARD RIDING ACADEMY
160.25 HABLAN ST.
Alone Eighteenth and Master Sts.
Special Rates to Classes. Saddle
Stoves to Hire. Largest Ground
Piping in City, Hot and
Cold Showers
Both Phones: JOHN W. MCCAULAY

$1.00 PER WEEK
Clothing made to your measure on
small weekly or monthly payments.
One Sunday and Saturday evening
until next broth.
BRENNAN & CO.
302 South Ninth Street

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

DEEMER & JAISON
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS
AND PRINTERS
14 South Broad Street (West City Hall Square)
Social Stationery Engraved, Embossed or Printed; Visiting Cards a
Specialty. WE WEAR INK DWARF Pencil is the Best. We
Guarantee Every One.

Jacob Reed’s Sons

PHILADELPHIA

Clothing to Measure
And Ready to Wear
Furnishing Goods; Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men’s
trade has been secured by intel-
ligent catering to their dress re-
quirements.
In every branch of our busi-
ness, Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Headwear, we provide merchan-
dise of latest fashion, especially
designed for young men’s wear.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

GRAY'S ATHLETIC SHOP
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SPALD-
ING ATHLETIC TOGGERY
J. F. GRAY
29 South Eleventh Street

STRECKER & DEVEREAUX

810 WALNUT STREET

COLLEGE TAILORS

SUITINGS, $25.00 TO $30.00
OVERCOATINGS, $25.00 TO $60.00
FULL' DRESS SUITS, $30.00 TO $75.00
TUXEDO SUITS, $25.00 TO $60.00

WE INVITE ALL PENNSYLVANIA MEN TO CALL AND EXAMINE
OUR UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS,
ALL OF THE SEASON'S COLORINGS AND STYLES.

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MAKERS OF METALLIC BEDSTEADES, ASEPTEC HOSPITAL FURNI-
TURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS,
BEDDING AND INSTUTION SUPPLIES
THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

ALLEN A. KERR
CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC.
1910, 1911 AND 1912 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK
1004 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PHILADELPHIA

Photographing in All
Its Branches
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY
OTHER STUDIO

PATRONIZE
The
Dormitory
Drug Shop
Opposite the Dormitories
For your wants in that line
W. R. MURRAY

M U L D  &  N E W  C A T E R E R S
203 North Sixteenth Street
Balloons, Baskets and Receptions
Bell: Popular 4217 D

Senior Photographs should be taken by Monday, January 25th. Fuller notice elsewhere in this issue
Senior Individual Photographs.
The contract for individual photographs for the 1909 Class Record has been awarded to Gilbert & Bacon, 1328 Chestnut street. The cost to each 1909 man for having his individual history, photograph, etc., inserted in the Record will be $2.50. This includes the expense of making the engraving.

To facilitate matters it has been arranged that the above he collected by Gilbert & Bacon at the time the photograph is taken. In order that the publication of the Record shall not be delayed it is important that each Senior shall report to the photographer for a sitting BEFORE JANUARY 25TH. As a part of the contract Gilbert & Bacon have offered to make an additional dozen regular eight-dollar photographs for each man at three dollars, or a dozen fifteen-dollar photographs at nine dollars. Signed: 1909 Record Committee, Wayne H. Fuller, Business Manager.

'00 C. M. Class Reunion.
The twenty-third annual reunion of the Class of '00 C. M. was held at the University Club Saturday night. Thirty-five members were present, which is about half the class. J. W. Coulston, president and the class President was toastmaster. Plans for the twentieth anniversary of graduation were discussed.

'Red and Blue' Board Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the "Red and Blue" board will be held in Hall this evening at 7:30 o'clock. All members are urged to attend promptly.

Table Board Near Law School.
Table board near the Law School for four students; no other boarders; two in family; country cooking; Satisfactory or no pay. Four dollars. 2467 Sassafras street.

Debate Again Postponed.
The Sophomore-Freshman debate has been again postponed, although the date has not yet been definitely fixed.

Freshman Pipes.
Final arrangements concerning the Freshman pipes have been made, and they may be ordered from any member of the committee for $2.75 each.

Furnished Rooms.
A studio and a double room at 3741 Sproese street; well furnished, lighted, heated.

Furnished Rooms.
Nicely furnished rooms, with or without board. 3223 Walnut street.

Tyewriter Writers: Dupicators: RpAyD rents all makes from 30 cents per month up. Sells 'em from $1.00 up on easy terms. Second-hand office furniture.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Multiplying! Mimesographing!
1017 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS
Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets

BAKER
1035-1037 Race Street, Philadelphia

COTREL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of
CAPS, GOWNS AND
HOODS
In American Universities
For Sale and Rent

Both Telephones
SOUTHSIDE LIVERY STABLES
J. P. DONOHUE, Proprietor
NORTHEAST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.